CAP Highlights: Monroe Community Library

Add power assist door to Monroe Community Library

• Completed after six years of fundraising
• Built in 2013
• Includes library space and community meeting space
CAP Highlights: SamFit

• Add healthy, low sodium options to vending machines
• Add accessible and adaptable equipment to gym space
CAP Highlights: Second Street redesign

• Partnered with transportation engineering class at Oregon State University.

• Gave presentation to members of the Corvallis Downtown Advisory Board, Downtown Parking Advisory Board, Bike and Pedestrian Advisory Board, public works employees, elected officials, and others.

• Class broke updates into three sections: short, medium, and long term improvements.
  • Included sidewalk updates and maintenance, moving existing accessible parking to improved locations, removing one lane of traffic and building a cycle-track.
CAP Highlights: Second Street redesign

**ADA Parking**

- Of 396 parking stalls, 13 are ADA stalls (3.3%)
- One ADA stall on 2nd street in AOI
- Recommended target percentage: 6-8%
- Stalls not located to accommodate persons with disabilities

ADA parking not located near ramp and accessible entrance
CAP Highlights: Second Street redesign
CAP Highlights: Second Street redesign
Successes and Challenges

• Creating community partnerships and expanding existing relationships
• Creating awareness
• Creating PSE changes not in original CAP
• Expanding on established county and region goals via walkability and Community Health Assessments

• CHII assessments
• Obtaining buy-in from stakeholders
• Narrowing focus to three CAP goals